
Missing in Action:
where have the kids gone?

Communicating

Christianity 

to youth 

today

Saturday 4th October  2008 

There is a crisis with our young 
people. Few have heard the 
truth about Christianity, and 
most perceive the church 
to be boring and irrelevant. 
Research tells us that the UK 
Christian population is halving 
every generation. The voices of 
secular culture, via legislation, 
music, television, advertising, 
sport and consumerism, are 
drowning out the Christian 
voice. Not surprisingly, many 
Christians are failing to pass on 
their faith to their children.

How can we help our young 
people find and nurture vibrant 
Christian faith? How can we 
equip them to be ‘salt and light’ 
to their friends and peers?

This conference is aimed  
at all who care passionately 
about the future of Christian 
faith in the UK. It will be  
punchy, provocative,  
practical and inspiring.

W E S T  Y O R K S H I R E  S C H O O L  O F  C H R I S T I A N  S T U D I E S

www.wysocs.org.uk
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The day’s programme
9.30 Registration

10.00 Setting the scene: imagining new 
ways of engaging young people

 Arthur Jones and Mark Roques, Reality 
Bites

10.45 Coffee

11.00 Schoolswork: the importance of 
connecting

 Amy Stock, Project Director of 
schoolswork.co.uk

11.30 Comfort break

11.45 Working with challenging teenagers
 Jon Swales, Trinity College, Bristol

12.30 Lunch

13.30. How do lads see church? 
a multimedia presentation

 Lee Jackson, Founder of Leeds Faith 
in Schools and author of Effective 
Schools Work and Cut to the Chase

14.15 Tea

14.30 Provocative stories and subversive 
questions

 Mark and Arthur will deliver a sample 
workshop that gets young people 
thinking about the problem of evil

15.15 Comfort break

15.30 Panel and discussion

16.00 Time of Prayer

16.15 End of conference

Venue
St Columba United Reformed Church,  
70 Headingley Lane, Leeds LS6.

Cost and booking
including sandwich lunch and refreshments, 
£30 (students or low-income, £15). If your 
booking is posted by 1st September, you pay 
£3 less!

To secure a place, please send your cheque 
made payable to WYSOCS with a note of your 
e-address, postal address, phone number and 
church and/or the organisation you represent 
to Justin Gill, WYSOCS, Outwood House, 
Leeds, LS18 4HR.
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